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WE ADD TO YOUR STUDENT  
VALUE PROPOSITION

Despite the obvious benefit of engaging with future, current and
graduated students on an employability portal carrying your institution’s
brand, we have found that customers value having a system that bears
no security risk to their existing platforms.

We build separate client installations in partnership with AWS, and offer a
clean platform with a separate student database and no integration
headaches. Most clients prefer our solution because of the ease of
implementation and simple procurement process that we offer. Platform
integration is available for a fee if required.

YOUR VALUE PROPOSITION

It is important that your students interact with your brand, regardless of
their stage in the student lifecycle. At Successful Graduate, we seek to
add to your institution’s value proposition by building an employability
training platform using your brand, imagery, logo, colours and brand
guidelines, demonstrating the extent to which your institution cares about
its students’ employment outcomes. 

Students create an account on your platform and develop their
employability skills while engaging with your brand every time they log in.

SCALE ONLINE

Imagine the power of every student at your institution being taught
Successful Graduate employability skills. We are focused on giving you
that power through scale.

You can choose our different courses for different cohorts. We can even
customise your training materials to suit industries, countries and faculties.

Many customers on-board their future or commencing students to their
Successful Graduate platform, introducing employability skills from the
start of their student journey, and then throughout the student lifecycle.

EVERY INTAKE. EVERY COHORT. EVERY STUDENT.

By supporting your students online with employability skills training, imagine how we
can add to your student value proposition.



SCALABLE
ONLINE TRAINING
FOR YOUR
STUDENTS

twitter.com/successfulgrad

FURTHER INFORMATION:

www.successfulgraduate.com

gordon@successfulgraduate.com

facebook.com/successfulgraduate

instagram.com/successfulgrad

linkedin.com/company/successfulgraduate
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